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0 of 0 review helpful Beautiful and poignant memoir By Cybergirl This is a beautiful and poignant memoir co 
authored with Christine Matthieu an anthropologist eloquent and rare I d never heard of the Moso people and their 
matrilineal culture with unusual customs and disbelief in marriage So I thought this was a book I could not miss out on 
It depicts the author s childhood and adolescence in a primitive environmen The hardcover edition of LEAVING 
MOTHER LAKE debuted at 3 on the San Francisco Chronicle s bestseller list A revelation of a culture virtually 
unknown in the West a contemporary society in which women enjoy true sexual and economic freedom A huge 
international success with rights sold in England Finland Germany Holland Hungary Israel Italy Japan Spain and 
Sweden Hardcover ISBN 0 316 12471 0 From Publishers Weekly With the help of anthropologist Mathieu singer 
Namu describes growing up on the Chinese Tibetan border in Moso country the Country of the Daughters Detailing 
her late 1960s early 70s upbringing she was known in her village as the g 
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